This document provides a set of metrics, including test suites and methods, to determine how well a particular source code security analysis tool conforms to the requirements specified in As this document evolves, new versions will be posted to the web site at
Introduction
There is a critical need in information technology to ensure that software assurance tools produce accurate, repeatable and objective results. The Software Assurance Metrics and Tool Evaluation (SAMATE) project at the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 1 is working to establish a methodology for measuring the functionality and capability of software assurance tools by developing functional specifications, test procedures, test criteria, and test suites. The results provide the information necessary for the toolmakers to improve tools, for users to make informed choices about acquiring and using software assurance tools, and for interested parties to understand the tools' capabilities.
This document updates a test plan, including the test methodology and test suites, for Source Code Security Analysis Tools that examine program source code to detect and report weaknesses that can lead to security vulnerabilities. Other static analysis tools, for examples tools that scan bytecode or binary code, are not covered.
Purpose and Scope
This document, along with some specific test suites in the SAMATE Reference Dataset (SRD) [SRD] , provides a means to test the functionality and capability of a Source Code Security Analysis Tool based on the requirements asserted in Source Code Security Analysis Tool Functional Specification Version 1.0 [SCA] .
The test plan is generic in that it can be applied to any programming language. However, each language will have its own specific set of test suites for measuring the tool.
The test methodology described in this document focuses only on the functional specification in [SCA] . Testing the performance robustness, scalability, usability, etc. of a source code security analysis tool is outside of the scope of this document.
Test Methodology
1 This project is sponsored by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) National Cyber Security Division and NIST. Detailed information about this project is described at http://samate.nist.gov/.
Requirements from [SCA]

Requirements for Mandatory Features
To meet a minimum level of capability, a source code security analysis tool or set of tools must be able to accomplish the tasks described below. The tool(s) shall:
SCSA-RM-1: Identify all of the classes of weaknesses listed in Annex A of [SCA] . SCSA-RM-2: Textually report any weaknesses that it identifies. SCSA-RM-3: For any identified weaknesses in classes listed in Annex A of [SCA] , report the class using a semantically equivalent name. SCSA-RM-4: Report the location of any weaknesses by providing the directory path, file name and line number. SCSA-RM-5: Identify weaknesses despite the presence of the coding complexities listed in Annex B of [SCA] . SCSA-RM-6: Have an acceptably low false positive rate.
Requirements for Optional Features
The following requirements apply to optional tool features. If the tool supports an optional feature, then the requirement for that feature applies, and the tool can be tested against it. A specific tool might optionally provide none, some, or all of the features described by these requirements. Optionally, the tool(s) shall: SCSA-RO-1: Produce an XML-formatted report. SCSA-RO-2: Not report a weakness instance that has been suppressed. SCSA-RO-3: Use the Common Weakness Enumeration [CWE] name of the weakness class it reports.
Measurement of Fulfillment of Requirements
In general, measuring source code security analysis tool takes three steps: 1. Preparation: Set up testing environment, study functionalities of the tool, become familiar with the material in Annex A of [SCA] , review test suites outlined in this test plan, etc. Specific examples of tasks that may be part of this step include: install tool understand the capacity of the tool establish the corresponding relationship between weaknesses that the tool can detect and the weakness listed in Annex A of [SCA] choose appropriate test suites, (see Section 4). 2. Run tool on test cases in test suites -determine if results are as expected.
Summarize results.
This test plan includes 9 (nine) test suites. Each test suite evaluates the source code security tool for one or multiple requirement specified in Sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2. Each test suite consists of a set of test cases in one of the languages, i.e., C, C++, or Java. A test case demonstrates a weakness in a specific code construct; or a test case is a fixed version of code that has the weakness removed to measure the capability of the tool to avoid generating false positives.
The expected result of a test case will be a report of weakness, if a weakness is seeded in the code; or it will not report the weakness, if a weakness is not seeded or reporting the weakness is suppressed. If a weakness is reported, the expected result must be a weakness from classes listed in Annex A of [SCA] , or a weakness from that class reported using a semantically equivalent name. The report must also include the location of the weakness.
Naming Convention
Annex A of [SCA] covers three computer languages, C, C++ and Java. Each computer language has three corresponding test suites. Test suite SCA-TS-1-name, where name is the name of the language, consists of test cases in that language. For instance, SCA-TS-1-CPP is for the C++ language and SCA-TS-1-Java is for Java. Test suite SCA-TS-1 tests features that are described in requirements SCA-RM-1 through SCA-RM-5. It can also test requirements SCA-RO-1 and SCA-RO-3. Test suite SCA-TS-2-name tests requirement SCA-RM-6, false alarms or false positives. Test suite SCA-TS-3 tests requirement SCA-RO-2, suppression of warnings.
Dependent on the language and requirements to be tested, download the appropriate test suite from the SRD, see Section 4.
Since there may be up to several hundred individual test results to check, we encourage users to write a harness for their own needs. The "More Downloads" section of the SRD provides sample scripts. All the tests could be run, and results saved, then the determination made if the results are as expected. Alternatively the determination could be made as each test is run.
Note that the results from running the tool on test suite SCA-TS-1 are used for many requirements. The results of SCA-TS-2 and SCA-TS-3 are used for one requirement each.
Mandatory Features
To For each test case, the tool under test is expected to generate a report that identifies the seeded weakness with a name semantically equivalent to one of those in Annex A of [SCA] and its location (e.g., the path name and line number(s) of the weakness).
To determine what to report for SCA-RM-6 from the results of SCA-TS-2 … For each test case, the original seeded weakness is fixed or removed. The tool under test should not report any weakness. If it does, practical considerations require the false positive rate [Fleiss] to be acceptably low for the domain.
Optional Features
To test requirement SCA-RO-1, turn on that feature if necessary and then run test suite SCA-TS-1 for the appropriate language. The tool under test should generate a report as described in 3.2.2 in the appropriate XML-format.
To test requirement SCA-RO-2, run test suite SCA-TS-3 first to prove the tool can identify the weaknesses. Then run SCA-TS-3 again after the weaknesses described in Annex A of [SCA] are suppressed in the tool under test. The tool should generate no reports for any weakness that is suppressed.
To test requirement SCA-RO-3, run test suite SCA-TS-1 for the appropriate language. For each test case, the tool under test is expected to generate a report that identifies the incorporated weakness with the correct CWE name.
Test Suites
A test suite is a collection of test cases explicitly selected for a special purpose. Each test case is an atomic program that tests a specific tool functionality required by [SCA] . Test suites and their test cases are stored in the SRD [SRD] . Each SRD test case entry provides a test file, a description of the test case, the CWE classification of the incorporated weakness, any type(s) of code complexity present, the location of the weakness, and other test case related information. This test plan includes test suites for C, C++ and Java languages. 
Test Suites for the C Language
